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St Magnus Cathedral opening arrangements from 1 April 2021
****NB**** These arrangements are subject to change.
We will review our arrangements regularly, and issue new information if there are any changes.
Monday

1000-1200 and 1400-1700

Tuesday

1000-1200 and 1400-1700

Wednesday

1000-1200 and 1400-1700

Thursday

1000-1200 and 1400-1700

Friday

CLOSED

Saturday

CLOSED

Sunday

1400-1700

As with all the great celebratory days of the faith, Easter Day is not
about an exploration of the details of what happened on the day of hope
and resurrection. It is a day simply to celebrate, to breathe a sigh of
relief, to shout ‘alleluia’ and to sing with joy.
In old-fashioned language, this is a day of exultation and jubilation.
It is a day to put out the banners, a day of rejoicing. If you were so
minded, it is the day when the balloons are released to accompanying
shrieks of delight and collective ‘Oohs’.
It is the day, above all others, when the truth that goodness can and does
overcome all that is evil is given full expression.
For a grieving group of followers of Jesus, this day is recounted as
the moment when the light began to break through once more after the
darkness of the scenes at Golgotha. Without any doubt, the Church and
Christianity would not exist without Easter Day. The story of a crucified
teacher and healer may have merited a brief paragraph by an ancient
historian like Josephus, but that would have been it. The story did not
end on the cross, however.
Some critics of Christianity make much of the different resurrection accounts in the gospels, but they
are, as usual, trying to place historical factual status on these accounts, a mistaken endeavour. However, it
is one we all engage in to a greater or lesser extent.
We hodgepodge together all the different parts of the resurrection stories from the four gospels, with a
bit of “Thine be the glory” thrown in, and arrive at our general understanding of Easter Day.
This happens unconsciously and in good faith, but we do so without asking why the different gospel
accounts give us a different emphasis, or whether we can learn something deeper by exploring these
differences. Many people who do notice the differences get trapped from moving on by the question “Did
this really happen?”, when by far the more relevant question to us is, “What do these stories of Easter Day
mean?”
Wishing you all a blessed Easter

Fraser
West Door Renovations - Update
The work began on Monday, 8 March, and is expected to take about 23 weeks, with a completion date
of mid-August. The chosen contractor is Casey Construction Ltd. For all that time, the west end will be
completely closed off to staff and visitors. As now, all access for visitors, wedding parties, funeral
directors, etc, will be through the disabled door.
Most of the west end will be cordoned off into a work site, with the cordoned area running N-S in front
(eastwards) of the first pillars.
The barrier will be solid boards, eg plywood, to a height of 2.4 metres.
Interpretation boards will inform the public about the works.
It is anticipated that face coverings will still be mandatory for staff and visitors, so that will also reduce
the risk of dust inhalation.
The old vestibule will be dismantled and stored, probably in the north triforium.
The west internal wall will be cleaned up and repointed and then the new vestibule will be erected.
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We live, pause and pray on another day filled with resurrection reality and hope. For how could we
really live and relate without new birth and daily transformation? Why would we not be aware of
hope beyond the present moments and resurrection stirring in all people and nature itself? Let the
language of rebirth and resurrection, the vital Easter message, fall new and fresh upon our thinking…
beyond what has been irrelevant, outmoded or useless. This day is but another reminder and
celebration of all things past and present becoming new and ever more real.
The tree buds begin their dance; flowers bloom in delicate array; animals live out their beautiful and
sometimes cruel instinctual rituals and flirtations. The dynamic quality of Life and billions-old
emergence continue in dramatic fashion. It connects with all that has gone on before: from the
changing of minds and societies to when one named Jesus was described as resurrected from death
on a cross. No matter who and where we are in our understanding and interpretations of all that has
been and is now, may we catch and enjoy the power of newness, the evidence of change, the
necessity of movement and resurrection action in all forms. May it be so.

How I Talk to God - Kelly Belmonte

Above the highway
hawk: high, alone, free, focused.

Coffee in one hand

How God talks to me.

leaning in to share, listen:
How I talk to God.

Rash, impetuous
chatter, followed by silence:
How I talk to God.

“Momma, you’re special.”
Three-year-old touches my cheek.
How God talks to me.

First, second, third, fourth
chance to hear, then another:

While driving I make

How God talks to me.

lists: done, do, hope, love, hate, try.
How I talk to God.

How I Talk to God.
How God talks to me.

I have a friend whose prayer life is all about doors! Every time he passes through a door - at work, at home,
with friends, at leisure - he praises for what he has left behind - the people, the circumstances, his
contribution, his failings - and what he is about to deal with - new situations, people to be helped, what to
be done, and the like. He even tells me it works when he goes to a football match or to the shops! Why not
give it a try?
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How it all started...

To The People (HTTP). And the young men did
take to Dot Com's trading as doth the greedy
horsefly take to camel dung. They were called
Nomadic Ecclesiastical Rich Dominican Sybarites,
or NERDS.

In ancient Israel, it came to pass that a trader by
the name of Abraham Com did take unto himself a
young wife by the name of Dorothy. And Dot Com
was a comely woman, broad of shoulder and long
of leg. Indeed, she was often called Amazon Dot
Com. And she said unto Abraham, her husband,
"Why dost thou travel so far, from town to town,
with thy goods when thou canst trade without ever
leaving thy tent?"

And lo, the land was so feverish with joy at the
new riches and the deafening sound of drums that
no one noticed that the real riches were going to
that enterprising drum dealer, Brother William of
Gates, who bought off every drum maker in the
land. Indeed, he did insist on drums to be made that
would work only with Brother Gates' drumheads
and drumsticks. And Dot did say, "Oh, Abraham,
what we have started is being taken over by others."

And Abraham did look at her as though she
were several saddlebags short of a camel load, but
simply said, "How, dear?" And Dot replied, "I will
place drums in all the towns, and drums in between,
to send messages saying what you have for sale,
and they will reply telling you who hath the best
price. The sale can be made on the drums and
delivery made by Uriah's Pony Stable (UPS)."

And Abraham looked out over the Bay of
Ezekiel , or eBay as it came to be known. He said,
"We need a name that reflects what we are." And
Dot replied, "Young Ambitious Hebrew Owner
Operators." "YAHOO," said Abraham. And
because it was Dot's idea, they named it YAHOO
Dot Com.

Abraham thought long and decided he would let
Dot have her way with the drums. And the drums
rang out and were an immediate success. Abraham
sold all the goods he had at the top price, without
ever having to move from his tent.

Abraham's cousin, Joshua, being the young
Gregarious Energetic Educated Kid (GEEK) that he
was, soon started using Dot's drums to locate things
around the countryside. It soon became known as
God's Own Official Guide to Locating Everything
(GOOGLE). And that's how it all began.

To prevent neighbouring countries from
overhearing what the drums were saying, Dot
devised a system that only she and the drummers
knew. It was known as Must Send Drum Over
Sound (MSDOS), and she also developed a
language to transmit ideas and pictures - Hebrew

Vi Buchan

Sheena Grieve writes…
Last year, almost £4 million pounds, slightly more than half of the usual amount, was raised for Christian
Aid in Scotland, even through lockdowns and restrictions. This year will certainly prove as tough. Many
people have given through the online e-envelope, and this will continue this year. The effects of climate
change on people around the world are a major theme, and there is a focus on Rose, who lives in Kenya
and has to continually battle to survive either severe drought or flooding.

We hope some of you will have taken up our suggestion of collecting some coins in a Smarties tube for
Christian Aid. As many of us are handling less money, we have decided to give people until Christian Aid
week, 10th-16th May, to collect. Hopefully restrictions may have lessened, and it will be easier to hand in
or return tubes to a central place. It may also be possible to fill in Gift Aid forms there, or obtain one from
people in each church group who are collecting the tubes. The Christian Aid envelopes should also be
available then, we hope.
We hope for your continued support, which enabled the churches in Kirkwall to send just over £2,000 to
Christian Aid last year from the Smarties collection and donations.
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A tree is like hope, because it grows from a single stem with
only a few branches into a full-grown tree with many
branches.
A young tree is very fragile; hope, too, is very fragile at first,
but flourishes with care.
Young trees bend with every wind; this is nature’s way of
making them stronger. Hope gets redefined and stronger with
each difficult life event. The branches may break off in bad
storms but the tree trunk stands tall; specific hopes can get
lost or set in another direction, but the inner core of hope
remains intact.
Trees and their leaves come in various shapes, colours and
sizes. Hope comes in many dimensions. Trees drop their
leaves in the autumn, hibernate for the winter, and then
emerge with new beauty in the spring; hope sometimes hides
and needs the warmth of spring (other caring, hopeful
individuals) in order to emerge in full again.
A tree provides shade, safety and strength from the storm;
hope provides a refuge from life’s adversity and grows when
it is shared with others.
Kaye Herth

The Lord’s Supper, the Eucharist, Holy Mass, Holy Communion, the Breaking of Bread… there are almost
as many descriptions of communion as there are denominations who celebrate it. In our Church of Scotland
tradition, it has generally been seen as something to be shared on occasion, rather than weekly as in some
other traditions. Going back to the Reformation, this was partly due to the practical issue of not having
enough ministers available to preside over services, so communion began to be celebrated only twice a
year! Nowadays, the frequency varies, and recently a whole new genre has started… virtual communion
online. I suspect some of our dour Presbyterian forebears will be spinning in their graves at that concept!
But the Church is nothing if not adaptable.
We thought it might be worth sounding people out about whether it would be an idea to invite folk to share
their own communion memories or experiences, or stories of what it means to them, in future Grapevines.
This need not be deep theology, but may be tales of occasions or events special to you.
So if you would like to pen a paragraph or so of what communion means to you, then please do so, and
send them to fmacnaughton@churchofscotland.org.uk and we can include them in future editions. I have
one up my sleeve of my very first communion. Think teenage boys sharing wine together!!!!
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Makes 12
This may be a crazy recipe to give you today, as in our Covid-19 times it is very hard to buy flour. This is
because exceptional consumer demand means the mills cannot keep up with bagging the 1.5kg packs, as
most flour is sold in commercial quantities. That said, I am lucky enough to have flour from our village
shop, and I always make Hot Cross Buns on Maundy Thursday. So here’s my recipe – and I hope you have
the ingredients.

Ingredients

Paste:

400g strong plain flour
100g beremeal or wholewheat flour

1/2 tsp salt

50g softened butter

50g caster sugar

150g ordinary plain flour

1/2 nutmeg, freshly grated

100ml warm water

1tsp ground cinnamon

Glaze:

1 tsp mixed spice
75g butter
250g active sourdough starter

3 tbsp caster sugar

225-250ml milk

3 tbsp milk

1 large egg

3 tbsp water

75g sultanas
50g currants
50g chopped mixed peel
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Method
Mix together the flours, salt, sugar and spices in a large bowl and add the butter, cut into small pieces. Rub
the butter in with your fingertips until it is combined and looks like crumbs.
Beat the egg into the milk and gently combine with the sourdough starter in a large bowl. Add the flour,
etc, and start mixing it together, then add the dried fruits and combine everything into a manageable
dough. If it is too dry it is best to add extra warm water on your hands, not by pouring it into the bowl
which makes the dough too sticky.
Knead the dough in the bowl by pulling it from the sides into the middle and pushing it down, rotating the
bowl as you do this action 12 times. Cover the bowl with a clean, damp tea-towel and leave it for 10
minutes. Repeat the kneading and standing process four times then leave the dough, covered, for one hour.
Lightly butter a Swiss roll tin. Turn the dough out of the bowl onto a lightly floured surface and knead it
gently. Divide it into 12 evenly-sized pieces and shape them into round buns, again pulling the dough from
the sides into the middle so that the top is smooth. Place them on the baking sheet, cover again with a damp
tea-towel or loose clingfilm. An oiled plastic bag works well too, but you need a very large one to take the
baking sheet and allow space for the buns to grow without sticking to it.
Leave until almost doubled in size – this might take 2-4 hours, depending on the temperature of your room.
Mix the ingredients for the paste together, beating until smooth. Spoon into a large piping bag fitted with a
4mm pipe. Cut crosses with a sharp knife into the tops of the risen buns then pipe the paste into crosses,
cutting it off with a sharp knife when necessary.
Set the buns in a cold oven, set the temperature to gas mark 6, 200C, and bake for 25 minutes or until
golden.
Prepare the glaze when the buns are almost baked. Heat everything together gently in a small pan until the
sugar has melted, then boil for 2-3 minutes to a thick syrup. Brush over the buns as soon as they come out
of the oven then transfer them to a wire rack to cool.
I think the buns are best split and toasted, with butter and marmalade.
Top Tips:
Hot Cross Buns are not the easiest things to make, and sourdough takes some practice. To make the buns
this way you need to activate your sourdough starter the night before making your buns.
You can make these by using fresh or dried yeast, but you will need to add more liquid to make the dough
– probably a further 150-200ml.

I must remember to buy a piping bag! I did my crosses – yet again – with a bag made from baking
parchment, and I just snipped the end to pipe the mixture.
Putting the buns – or any bread that you make – into a cold oven just helps with the final rising. Aga This
time last year I think I was making a batch of buns a day! We were having a new kitchen and the workmen
were very enthusiastic tasters for me!
I started mixing my buns at 07.30 this morning and they were baked by 15.30. Just so you know. Mind
you, we are in Orkney and, although it is a sunny day, it is not as warm as elsewhere in the UK, so the
proving process may be quicker for you.
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As we emerge from COVID-19 lockdown restrictions, the intention is to open the St Magnus Centre to the
public primarily as a ‘Visitor Attraction’, in the first instance. Within the next few weeks, the Centre will
be open for limited daytime hours to allow locals and visitors to see the multi-lingual film about St Magnus
and the history of the Cathedral; the souvenir shop will also be open.
As relaxation of restrictions allows, we look forward to being able to open up the full facilities of the
Centre as a meeting venue. In the meantime, we welcome all enquiries to: smckirkwall@hotmail.co.uk.

Mervyn Tait, Chairman, St Magnus Centre Management Committee

Neil Isbister.
Neil was the very first caretaker of the new St Magnus Centre when it opened in 2001. Following an
accident at his work as a painter and decorator, he was unable to continue. As one door closed, another
opened at the Centre, where he served for 10 years. He set the tone of hospitality and welcome, where he
was caring, kind and a hard worker. This role fitted in nicely with Neil’s love of the Cathedral and bell
ringing. He taught others to ring the bells, so when we hear the Cathedral bells we are, in a way, listening
to Neil’s legacy.

An Alternative Jesus Prayer
Our Mother who is within us
we celebrate your many names.
Your wisdom come.
Your will be done,
unfolding from the depths within us.
Each day you give us all that we need.
You remind us of our limits
and we let go.
You support us in our power
and we act with courage.
For you are the dwelling place within us
the empowerment around us
now and for ever. Amen
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Funerals
Below is a list of Cathedral funerals which, in normal circumstances, may or may not have taken place in
the Cathedral but which were conducted by the Cathedral clergy.
29th December

Kathleen Laughton, Chalmac, Holm Rd, Kirkwall

29th December

David Windwick, 31 Craigie Crescent, Kirkwall

31st December

Neil Isbister, Old Manse, Watergate, Kirkwall

8th January

Morag Robertson, Jackson’s Villa, Orphir

30th January

Neenie Bremner, Enderholm, Berstane Rd, Kirkwall

8th February

Ethel Drever, Langness, Berstane Rd, Kirkwall

25th February

Jimmy Oag, Innisfield, Brandyquoy, Kirkwall

13th March

Bess Moodie, Muddisdale, Kirkwall

th

19 March

Annie Rendall, 8 High St, Kirkwall

26th March

Ruth Kemp, 1 JT Flett Park, Kirkwall

Go gently,

feel the good earth beneath your feet,
celebrate the rising sun
listen to the birds at dawn
walk gently under the silent stars
knowing that you are on holy ground.
Peter Miller
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